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Abstract
We hypothesized and tested the role of looking beyond a firm’s focal industry on technology distinctness and
both of their impacts on radicalness of innovations. We used patent filings from 1996 through 2009 (N =
192,070) from the IT industry within the S & P-500 database. We also classified exterior sourcing as high
and low, and divided technology distinctness as high, medium, and low. We found that when innovations are
primarily sourced exteriorly, there is a negative relationship with technology distinctness. We also found that
the relationship between technology distinctness and radicalness is stronger at lower levels of exterior sourcing than at higher levels. Further, when exterior sourcing is unable to create highly distinct technologies, the
relationship between technology distinctness and radicalness goes from sparsely significant to significantly
negative.
Keywords: Radical Innovations, Exterior Sourcing, Absorptive Capacity, Technology Distinctness

1. Introduction
Failure to capture emerging markets is the root cause of
failure of large incumbent firms [1-5]. Emerging markets
are captured by successfully introducing radical innovations [6-11].
Radical inventions show key characteristics that are
inherently different from existing products or technologies (Burgelman, et al., 2006). Radicalness is a function
of newness and differentness. Specifically, it has three
characteristics: novel, unique, and has an impact on future technology [11]. Successful radical inventions provide the opportunity for the innovating firm in gaining a
sustainable competitive advantage and for the subsequent
generation of economic rents [12,13]. A firm becomes
long-lived when it can come up with radical new products without hampering the existing markets [14-16].
The literature has shown that not all firms are good at
coming up with radical innovations, as they are unable to
come out of their core rigidities [17,18]. Thus, it of theoretical and practical interest to expand on our knowledge
on the antecedents of radical innovations.
The ability to introduce radical innovations to market
is necessitated by a firm’s ability to create or source
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

radical innovations. Technologically rich firms often go
beyond its own focal industry for opportunities of diversifying knowledge related to new technologies and innovations [19-21]. Integration of complementary technologies produce unique combinations through experimentation [22] and increases the explorative ability of
the firm beyond its current technology stock, resulting in
novel innovations. By looking for innovations outside its
own industry , a firm increases the number and variety of
possible combinations and potential for high novel solutions [23,24]. In other words, firms need to extend their
boundaries to tap innovations outside its focal industry to
be able to acquire complementary technologies which in
turn contribute to radical innovations. Despite the rewards from going outside one’s focal industry, there are
considerable penalties a firm needs to pay, in terms of
integration costs [25] and information overload [26,27],
leading to inconclusive results [28] and high cost of recombinatory innovation [24,29].
In this study we investigate how exterior sourcing and
technology distinctness affect radicalness of innovations.
Thus, the key research question is: how exterior sourcing
and technology distinctness affect radicalness of innovations?
TI
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2. Theory and Hypotheses
Ahuja and Lampert (2001) define radical or breakthrough innovations as “those foundational innovations
that serve as the basis for many subsequent technical
developments” [28]. Dahlin and Behrens (2005) consider
technologies to be radical when they are: (a) novel, (b)
unique, and (c) have an impact on future technology. In
order to be labeled as radical invention, new knowledge,
or the recombination of already existing knowledge must
be unique [11].

2.1. Exterior Sourcing and Technological
Distinctness
Sorensen and Stuart (2000) observed that as firms grow
and age, they start citing their own patents in their quest
to seek future innovations. Therefore with age and size
firms tend to look more inward towards its innovative
approaches [30]. Sources of such innovations are either
within a firm’s boundaries or within its focal industries.
Such existing synergies generate innovations that exploit
exiting competencies [30], resulting in incremental innovations, through exchange and combination of existing
knowledge. Thus, alliances and networks within the
same industry and similar technologies enhance innovation incrementally. Such alliances often create technology redundancies that diminish the opportunities to create radical innovations.
Conversely, we argue diversification in terms of tapping innovations outside the firm’s focal industry (exterior) and distinctness of technology may lead to radicalness of innovations. Complementarities of technology
facilitate exploration through experimentation with new
competencies [22,31]. Technology complementarities
between firms enhance the firm’s ability to create radical
innovations [32] by enhancing the novelty of innovations
[33-35]. In other words, firms need to extend their
boundaries and tap innovations outside their own focal
industry to be able to acquire complementary technologies, which in turn contribute to radical innovations.

2.2. Research Hypotheses
Exterior sourcing, increases the number and variety of
possible combinations and potential for high novel solutions [23,24]. It also provide firms with access to diverse
problem-solving heuristics [24], which can increase the
exploratory content of new combinations of knowledge
[36] that in turn leads to radical innovations. This leads
us to ask an important question linking sources and types
of innovation, “whether firms need to extend their boundaries to source innovation outside their current technolCopyright © 2011 SciRes.

ogy class in order to increase the chance that they will
find or develop radical innovations?” Despite its rewards,
integrating complementary technology and extension of
boundaries beyond the focal industry results in high integration costs [25] and requires significant effort [37].
As the technological distance through exterior sourcing
increases a firms relative absorptive capacity declines
[24,38], which increases the cost of recombinatory innovation [24,29].
When innovations come from various exterior sources,
a firm may be plagued with high information overload,
which gets in their way especially when the technology
is drastically distinct from its current portfolio. However,
the information overload may not get in its way if the
technology is moderately or austerely distinct from its
own portfolio. Thus, when a firm has too many sources
of innovations outside its focal industry, high technology
distinctness makes the firms solve a dual problem: information overload, and getting a grasp on newer technology. At medium or lower technology distinctness, the
problem is principally related to managing information
overload. Similarly, when a minor percentage of innovations come outside the industry, the chance that that
technology will be highly distinctive is nominal. Lower
exterior sourcing can therefore invite innovations that are
moderately or modestly distinct from a firm’s current
portfolio. Whether an innovation is majorly or trivially
sourced from exterior sources, at lower degree of technology distinctness, the relation to radicalness will be
trivial or even negative. The reason is when contacts
outside a focal industry cannot create distinct technologies to explore, the cost of keeping it exceeds the benefits, and resultant radicalness that often results in successful experimentation with distinct technologies and its
combinations, will not materialize. Taken together, we
formally state:
Hypothesis 1: Exterior sourcing will lead to technology distinctness in innovation, and the relationship will
be negative at high levels of technology distinctness and
positive at marginal or modest levels of technology distinctness.
Hypothesis 2: Exterior sourcing and technology distinctness lead to radicalness of innovation, such that
high levels of technological distinctness will account for
maximum variance toward radicalness. At marginal or
modest levels of distinctness, there will a negative relationship with radicalness.

3. Method
3.1. Industry Selection, Data Collection
Sampling Strategy
We collected data from the information technology (IT)
TI
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industry. Our data is analyzed at the patent level. Patents
have long been considered proxies for innovative outputs
of organizations [11,39-43]. We selected our firms from
Standard & Poor’s (S & P)-500 American companies
covering about 75% of the American equity market by
capitalization. From that list we shortlisted 81 firms
listed in the information technology (IT) industry. We
collected patents from 1996-2009 for all 81 firms from
the USPTO (United States Patent and Trademark Office)
patent database.
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competence. From the standpoint of patents, it meant that
we first looked at the “technology class match,” which is
a percentage that shows how similar a technology is to a
firm’s previous cited works, and then subtracted the
technology class match from 1 to compute technology
distinctness. Thus, Technology Distinctness (D) is
1  prob  Cxi ∩prob  C yj  , where x is the focal patent
and y is patent that x has cited and has a technology
overlap.

3.4. Dependent Variable: Radicalness
3.2. Independent Variables: Innovations Sources
Outside Focal Industry (Exterior Sources)
We looked at backward citations (i.e., citations of prior
patents within the patent application as sources of innovation). Arithmetically, for each patent of each firm, if
all the backward citations are denoted by B, all the citations from partners are denoted by P, and all the
self-citations are denoted by S, then the Exterior sourcing
Citations, EC = B – (S + P). To create a scale (values
ranging from 0 through 1), we divided Exterior sourcing
Citation (EC) by the total number of backward citations
(B), and called Exterior sourcing Sources,
E=

B  S  P
B

.

3.3. Independent Variables: Technology
Distinctness
We defined technological distinctness as a measure of
diversification of the technology of focus within the patent application vis-à-vis the applying firm’s own core

(a)

Radicalness for each patent by each firm is calculated by
R = 1   f  F  1   b  B  , where F = Forward citation
and f = forward class match; B = Backward citation and
b = backward class match. Also, older patents receive
more forward citations than newer patents, making them
look artificially more radical than in reality. To account
for this we divided R by the number of years have passed
since the patent was announced (not granted) from the
last date of our patent search data, which was June 30,
2009. Thus Rcontrolled = 1   f  F  1   b  B  N ,
where N = is the integral value of number of years lapsed
from the date of patent announced through June 30, 2009.
In Figure 1(a), we present the distributional properties of
Rcontrolled. The distribution is heavily skewed. A log
transformation, however, improves the distribution properties, converting it to more of a normal distribution as
shown in Figure 1(b). For the purpose of analysis, we
will be using the log transformation of Rcontrolled, i.e.,





  1   f  F  1   b  B   
log(Rcontrolled) = log  
 .


N




(b)

Figure 1. Distribution of radical scores and radical transformation: (a) Distribution of radical scores, controlled for year; (b)
Distribution after log transformation.
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.
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3.5. Statistical Analysis
When there are two Independent Variables, A and B
causing C, and that A also causes B, one should regress
B on A and C on A and B [44]. To see if at higher degree
of Exterior sourcing affect a firm’s ability to generate
radical innovations we broke down exterior sourcing as
high (E > 0.5) and low (E ≤ 0.5). To see how radicalness
is affected by degree of Exterior sourcing (high or low)
and varying degrees of technology distinctness, we classified technology distinctness into high (D > 0.66), medium (0.33 < D ≤ 0.66), and low (D ≤ 0.33). The combination will give us 1 overall and 6 specific equation for
hypothesis 1 and same for hypothesis 2. Thus, we ran
fourteen path models.
System of equations formed by regressing Technology
Distinctness (D) on Exterior sourcing (E), for testing
hypothesis 1:
D   0   E  e  overall 

(1a)

(where Dhh = D > 0.66 is High Technology Distinctness
at high Exterior sourcing i.e. Eh = E > 0.5. βhh is Path
coefficient for Eh)
Dmh   0   mh Eh  e

(1c)

(where Dmh = D ≤ 0.33 is Low Technology Distinctness
at high Exterior sourcing i.e. Eh = E > 0.5. βlh is Path coefficient for Eh)
Dhl   0   hl El  e

(1d)

(where Dhl = D > 0.66 is High Technology Distinctness
at low Exterior sourcing i.e. Eh = E < 0.5. βhl is Path coefficient for El)
Dml   0   ml El  e

(1e)

(where Dml = 0.33 < D ≤ 0.66 is Medium Technology
Distinctness at low Exterior sourcing i.e. Eh = E < 0.5.
βlm is Path coefficient for El)
Dll   0   ll El  e

(1f)

(where Dll = D ≤ 0.33 is Low Technology Distinctness at
low Exterior sourcing i.e. Eh = E < 0.5. βll is Path coeffiCopyright © 2011 SciRes.

(2)

(where R is Radicalness, E is Exterior sourcing and D is
Technology Distinctness, β1 is path coefficient for E and
β2 is path coefficient for D). The above equation will be
broken down into combinations of High and Low values
of D and High, Mid and Low Values for E to see its impact on Corresponding Radicalness R)
Rhh   0  1hh Eh   2 hh Dh  e

(2a)

(where Rhh is Radicalness at high Exterior sourcing i.e.
Eh = E > 0.5; high Technology Distinctness i.e., Dh = D >
0.66. β1hh and β2hh are path coefficients for Eh and Dh,
respectively)
Rhm   0  1hm Eh   2 hm Dm  e

(2b)

(where Rhh is Radicalness at high Exterior sourcing i.e.
Eh = E > 0.5; Medium Technology Distinctness i.e, Dm =
0.33 < D ≤ 0.66. β1hm and β2hm are path coefficients for Eh
and Dm, respectively)
Rhl   0  1hl Eh   2 hl Dl  e

(2c)

(where Rhh is Radicalness at high Exterior sourcing i.e.
Eh = E > 0.5; Low Technology Distinctness i.e., Dl = D ≤
0.33. β1hl and β2hl are path coefficients for Eh and Dl, respectively)
Rlh   0  1lh El   2lh Dh  e

(1b)

(where Dmh = 0.33 < D ≤ 0.66 is Medium Technology
Distinctness at high Exterior sourcing i.e. Eh = E > 0.5.
βmh is Path coefficient for Eh)
Dlh   0  lh Eh  e

R   0  1 E   2 D  e  overall 

(1)

(where D is Technology Distinctness, E is Exterior
sourcing and, and β is path coefficient for E). The above
equation will be broken down into combinations of High
and Low values of D and High, Mid and Low Values for
E)
Dhh   0   hh Eh  e

cient for El)
System of equations formed by regressing Radicalness
(R) on Technology Distinctness (D) and Exterior sourcing (E), for testing hypothesis 2:

(2d)

(where Rlh is Radicalness at Low Exterior sourcing i.e. El
= E ≤ 0.5; high Technology Distinctness i.e., Dh = D >
0.66. β1lh and β2lh are path coefficients for El and Dh, respectively)
Rlm   0  1lm El   2lm Dm  e

(2e)

(where Rlh is Radicalness at Low Exterior sourcing i.e. El
= E ≤ 0.5; medium Technology Distinctness i.e., Dm =
0.33 < D ≤ 0.66. β1lm and β2lm are path coefficients for El
and Dm, respectively)
Rll   0  1ll El   2ll Dl  e

(2f)

(where Rlh is Radicalness at Low Exterior sourcing i.e. El
= E ≤ 0.5; low Technology Distinctness i.e., Dl = 0.33 <
D ≤ 0.66. β1ll and β2ll are path coefficients for El and Dl,
respectively).

4. Results
4.1. Hypothesis 1
The findings are depicted in Table 1. Considering the
TI
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entire sample, hypothesis 1 was supported based on the
path model for Equation (1) (R2 and Adj R2 = 0.001; β =
0.023; p < 0.001). Looking at case-wise analysis, we
found that at high exterior sourcing (Equations (1a), (1b),
and (1c); E > 0.5), R2 improved and β transformed from
negative to positive as technology distinctness moved
from high to medium to low. Specifically, high degree of
exterior sourcing, we see a very low variance and a
negative β in Equation (1a) (R2 = 0.001; AdjR2 = 0.001;
βhh = –0.023; p < 0.001) at high technology distinctness
(D > 0.66). This gets improved at medium technology
distinctness (R2 = 0.009; AdjR2 = 0.009; βmh = 0.093; p
< 0.001; Equation (1b)) and low technology distinctness
(R2 = 0.008; AdjR2 = 0.008; βlh = 0.092; p < 0.001;
Equation (1c)). At low exterior sourcing (Equations (1d),
(1e), and (1f); E ≤ 0.5), there is substantial negative variance with high technology distinctness (R2 = 0.394;
AdjR2 = 0.394; βhl = –0.628; p > 0.001; Equation (1d)), a
moderate positive variance with medium technology
distinctness (R2 = 0.028; AdjR2 = 0.028; βml = 0.167; p >
0.001; Equation (1e)) and slight improvement in the
positive variance with low technology distinctness (R2 =
0.042; AdjR2 = 0.041; βll = 0.204; p > 0.001; Equation
(1f)). Empirically our declaration of Hypothesis 1 was
supported by the path models from Equations (1), (1a),
(1b), (1c), (1d), (1e) and (1f).

4.2. Hypothesis 2
The findings are depicted in Table 2. Considering the
entire sample, hypothesis 2 was supported based on the
path model for Equation (2) (R2 = 0.09; AdjR2 = 0.09; β1
= –0.254; β2 = 0.165; p < 0.001). Looking at the case
wise analysis for combinations high-low exterior sourcing and high-mid-low technology distinctness, as we
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moved from high to medium to low technology distinctness, we observed: a) variance accounted for (R2) decreases; b) the beta weights for paths from technology
distinctness to radicalness reduces and then becomes
negative and c) the beta weights for paths from exterior
sourcing to radicalness remains negative but with lesser
intensity. This observation remains constant irrespective
of whether the innovations came from high degree (E >
0.5) low degree (E ≤ 0.5) of exterior sourcing. Specifically, when technology distinctness is high (D > 0.66),
there is a substantial R2 and a positive path coefficient
from technology distinctness to radicalness, as explicated
through the path model for Equation (2a) for high exterior sourcing (R2 = 0.108; AdjR2 = 0.108; β1hh = –0.193;
β2hh = 0.261; p < 0.001), and (2d) for low exterior sourcing (R2 = 0.151; AdjR2 = 0.150; β1lh = –0.157; β2hh =
0.270; p < 0.001). When technology distinctness is medium (0.33 < D ≤ 0.66), there is a reduced R2 and a reduced positive path coefficient from technology distinctness to radicalness, as explicated through the path
model for Equation (2b) for high exterior sourcing [R2 =
0.024; AdjR2 = 0.023; β1hm = –0.154 (p < 0.001); β2hm =
0.007(p < 0.01)], and (2e) for low exterior sourcing [R2
= 0.022; AdjR2 = 0.022; β1lm = –0.150; p < 0.001; β2lm =
0.020 (p < 0.01)]. When technology distinctness is low
(D ≤ 0.33), there is a reduced R2 and a negative path
coefficient from technology distinctness to radicalness,
as explicated through the path model for Equation (2c)
for high exterior sourcing (R2 = 0.024; AdjR2 = 0.024;
β1hl = –0.139; β2hl = –0.059; p < 0.001), and (2f) for low
exterior sourcing (R2 = 0.032; AdjR2 = 0.032; β1ll =
–0.151; β2ll = –0.068; p < 0.001). Thus, the path models
from Equations (2), (2a), (2b), (2c), (2d), (2e) and (2f)
confirms our assertions in hypothesis 2.

Table 1. Effect of exterior sourcing on technological distinctness (case-wise and overall): hypothesis.
Technological Diversity

Exterior sourcing
(tapping innovations
outside the
focal industry)

High

Low

High

Medium

Low

Equation (1a)

Equation (1b)

Equation (1c)

Technological Diversity
(Overall)
Equation (1)

R2 = 0.001**

R2 = 0.009**

R2 = 0.008**

R2 = 0.001**

AdjR2 = 0.001**

AdjR2 = 0.009**

AdjR2 = 0.008**

AdjR2 = 0.001**

βhh = –0.023**

βmh = 0.093**

βlh = 0.092**

N = 45892

N = 108841

N = 37660

Equation (1d)

Equation (1e)

Equation (1f)

R2 = 0.394**

R2 = 0.028**

R2 = 0.042**

AdjR2 = 0.394**

AdjR2 = 0.028**

AdjR2 = 0.041**

βhl = –0.628**

βml = 0.167**

βll = 0.204**

N = 7582

N = 16990

N = 7715

Β = 0.023**
Exterior
Sourcing
(Overall)

N = 192070

Hypothesis 1: Supported

**i < 0.001

Copyright © 2011 SciRes.
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Table 2. Effect of exterior sourcing and technological distinctness on radicalness (case-wise and overall): hypothesis 2.
Exterior sourcing and Technological Diversity on Radicalness
Technological Diversity

High
Exterior sourcing
(tapping innovations
outside the
focal industry)

Low

High

Medium

Low

Equation (2a)

Equation (2b)

Equation (2c)

Technological Diversity
(Overall)
Equation (2)

R2 = 0.108**

R2 = 0.024**

R2 = 0.024**

R2 = 0.090**

AdjR2 = 0.108**

AdjR2 = 0.023**

AdjR2 = 0.024**

AdjR2 = 0. 090**

β1hh = –0.193**
β2hh = 0.261**

β1hm = –0.154**
β2hm = 0.007*

β1hl = –0.139**
β2hl = –0.059**

β1 = –0.254**
β2 = 0.165**

N = 45892

N = 108841

N = 37660

Equation (2d)

Equation (2e)

Equation (2f)

R2 = 0.151**

R2 = 0.022**

R2 = 0.032**

AdjR2 = 0.150**

AdjR2 = 0.022**

AdjR2 = 0.032**

β1lh = –0.157**
β2lh = 0.270**

β1lm = –0.150**
β2lm = 0.020*

β1ll = –0.151**
β2ll = –0.068**

N = 7582

N = 16990

N = 7715

Exterior
Sourcing
(Overall)

N = 192070
R2 = 0.090**

Hypothesis 2: Supported

**p < 0.001; *p < 0.01s

5. Conclusions
5.1. Implications for Theory and Future
Research
Notwithstanding a few key works [21,28,43,45-47], research that linked exterior sourcing with complementary
technology, has offered a lukewarm treatment to radicalness of innovations. The framework introduced in this
paper and its subsequent findings open the gates for
deeper investigation and enhance prior research on exterior sourcing and technology complementariness [21,23,
24,32,48-51] by linking it with radicalness.
The findings from our paper are crucial if firms decide
to look outside their own industry to seek technologies
that are distinct from their current portfolio. Selection
capabilities of partners, especially when technologies are
“markedly” different from firm’s existing ones are crucial not only to bring radical innovations, but also for
long term performance [21,52], and strategic renewal
[21,53]. Should the firm decide to crossover industrial
boundaries to bring complementary technologies into its
portfolio, its success depends on its ability to balance the
information overload while not losing grasp on the distinct technology. Our findings suggest that if a firm has
too many links outside its focal industry to tap innovations, the success of radicalness is contingent on getting
access to highly distinct technology. If the technology is
drastically different the firms may need to develop and
routinize information filters and focus on certain type of
information, while disregarding others [27]. If a firm
wants to develop innovations that are radically different
Copyright © 2011 SciRes.

from its own offering, structural integration with entities
of different industries can be considered as a viable
method, which is a consideration for future research. In
this context, our findings contribute to the understanding
that if with lower instances of links outside its focal industry a firm can get its arms around the distinct technology it will be more cost effective than if they have too
many links outside the industry. In addition, if the technology is not too distinct, then the exterior sourcing will
only pose as a high integration cost.
This study also extends our understanding of knowledge transfer through integration of complementary knowledge and technologies, especially absorptive capacity
and relative absorptive capacity [38,54]. Research on
relative absorptive suggests that a firm’s ability to learn
from its partner is positively affected by similarity in
their knowledge bases and structures. Our paper echoes
the concern put forth by Makri et al. (2010), that the
construct of relative absorptive capacity should be expanded to include complementarity of firm’s knowledge
bases.

5.2. Implications for Practice
To be able to come up with radical innovations, managers are not only expected to grasp new technologies,
comprehend fresh knowledge, but also deal with information overload arising from different industry, which
often is frustrating. At the firm level, the top management should carefully assess the costs of creating networks outside its focal industry whose integration might
take up so many resources that it may not be cost-effecTI
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tive to retain the network. Assessment of distinctness of
technology and potential market value arising from the
resultant radical innovation is fundamental before plunging into forging alliances with extraterrestrial industries.
Commitment towards such networks should be made
only when there are enough incentives to get past the
frictions and frustrations of dealing with information
overload, integration problems, and of comprehending
technology that is drastically different from managers’
current stock of expertise. Firms could think of creating
incentive programs for managers for identifying (a)
technologies with future potential and create radical
markets, and (b) potential partners outside the industry
for getting access to such technologies. Such programs
may encourage managers to emerge from their comfort
zones with existing technologies and search for complementary knowledge, integrate that within the firm’s
boundaries, and develop novel products that create superior value for customers [21,55].
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